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Abstract
Quantitative text analysis can support researchers working with a large number of documents. Corpus linguis-
tic methods are already employed by geographers in the context of discourse studies, and recent discussions 
about big data and digital geographies point to a potential broadening of their application. However, building 
a corpus and adapting to existing data analysis tools can be challenging. In this paper, we outline possible 
steps towards collaborative quantitative text analysis through the use of computational methods and corpora 
that can be incorporated into a variety of research settings. We summarise key steps for creating annotated 
corpora from text sources using state of the art methods and tools. Using the open source software Corpus 
Workbench (Evert and Hardie 2011) and CQPweb (Hardie 2012), we provide a platform to access corpora and 
corpus analysis functionality via a web interface. We invite researchers to use this existing infrastructure for 
corpus linguistic methods in their teaching and research, and to collaborate in making interesting material 
available to the geographic research community.
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Zusammenfassung
Quantitative Methoden können ForscherInnen bei der Auswertung umfangreicher Textquellen unterstützen. 
Korpuslinguistische Verfahren werden im Bereich der humangeographischen Diskursforschung bereits seit ei-
niger Zeit eingesetzt, und aktuelle Diskussionen um Big Data und Digitale Geographien verweisen auf neue denk-
bare Anwendungsfelder. Einer breiteren Anwendung entsprechender Methoden in der Forschung stehen jedoch 
häufig der Aufwand der Korpuserstellung sowie die Einarbeitung in Analysesoftware entgegen. Der vorliegende 
Beitrag stellt neuere Techniken der kollaborativen Arbeit mit Textkorpora vor, die es ermöglichen, quantitati-
ve Verfahren in eine Vielzahl von Forschungskontexten einzubeziehen. Wir beschreiben, wie sich Textquellen 
mithilfe aktueller Methoden und Werkzeuge in annotierte Korpora überführen lassen. Unter Verwendung der 
OpenSource-Software Corpus Workbench (Evert and Hardie 2011) sowie CQPweb (Hardie 2012) stellen wir eine 
Online-Plattform bereit, die es erlaubt, über eine Weboberfläche auf Korpora und korpuslinguistische Analyse-
methoden zuzugreifen. Wir laden interessierte Forscherinnen und Forscher ein, die bestehende Plattform im 
Rahmen von Forschung und Lehre zu nutzen und an der Erschließung und Bereitstellung gemeinschaftlich ge-
nutzter Korpora mitzuwirken.
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1. Corpus linguistic methods in Geography 

Methods for quantitative text analysis can support 
research wherever large numbers of documents hold 
potentially interesting information about a topic. In 
the context of social science, ‘large’ typically means 
at least hundreds or thousands of documents, an 
amount that cannot be surveyed by a research team 
using qualitative methods alone. Methods developed 
in corpus linguistics can support the analysis of such 
collections by identifying statistically significant 
patterns within the material (Bubenhofer 2009: 16). 
Simple applications with geographic relevance could 
be, for instance, identifying terms that co-occur fre-
quently with a concept of interest, such as ‘Frankfurt’ 
or ‘climate’, or words that are characteristic to news 
reports about a particular country. Similarly, tem-
poral shifts in political or public discussions about 
topics such as migration or sustainable development 
could be identified. In Geography, such methods have 
primarily been employed in the context of discourse 
analysis (Dzudzek et al. 2009; Glasze 2008; Mattissek 
and Glasze 2016), contributing to three main research 
themes: (i) Analyses of (geo)political images ask how 
geographic entities, such as a region or a state, are 
ascribed particular attributes and characteristics 
that in turn shape socio-political relations and ac-
tions (Linnemann and Reuber 2015); (ii) the identity 
of subjects can be understood and analysed as the re-
sult of discursive distinctions between Self and Other, 
distinctions that are often made in reference to geog-
raphy (Glasze 2013; Glasze and Weber 2014); (iii) pro-
cesses of geographic interest, for instance urban gov-
ernance and development, follow particular ways of 
framing problems and justifying actions. The analysis 
of such political rationalities is a key concern for geo-
graphic studies of governmentality (Mattissek 2008; 
Mattissek and Sturm 2017). These research studies  
employ corpus linguistic methods as a first step to 
identify regularities of association that become vis-
ible across a large section of the material, and then 
proceed with a qualitative analysis of selected texts 
or passages.

Despite existing experience with corpus linguistic 
methods in Geography, practical and technical chal-
lenges still pose a barrier to more extensive adoption. 
Preparing a corpus can be tedious and time consum-
ing, and if only used within one specific project, the 
effort may appear prohibitive. Furthermore, while a 
variety of software tools for quantitative text analysis 
are available today, not all are well maintained, docu-

mented and accessible to non-experts. On the other 
hand, the continuous digitisation of socio-political 
communication, as well as a growing interest amongst 
geographers in big data and the digital sphere, pro-
vide good reasons to further explore the potentials 
of quantitative text analysis (cf. Ash et al. 2018; De-
Lyser and Sui 2013; Graham and Shelton 2013). We 
therefore suggest further collaborative efforts in this 
area. Computational methods and tools facilitate the 
creation of comprehensive corpora that can be used 
beyond an individual project. We briefly outline the 
key steps and standards relevant for creating a cor-
pus from text sources. To make corpora and analy-
sis functions accessible to a wider community of re-
searchers, we set up a server running the open source 
software Corpus Workbench (Evert and Hardie 2011) 
and CQPweb (Hardie 2012). This makes corpora and 
corpus linguistic functionality accessible through a 
web browser and allows for the performance of more 
complex analytic tasks through a command line and 
‘R’ interface.

2. Transforming text into collaborative research 
corpora

A variety of sources are of potential interest to geo-
graphic inquiries, such as, for instance, official and 
unofficial reports and documents, public or parlia-
mentary debates, blogs, interviews or news reports. 
The increasing availability of texts and documents in 
structured digital formats facilitates the creation of 
comprehensive and collaborative corpora: Whereas 
corpus linguistic research in the social sciences often 
works with relatively small thematic corpora, com-
prehensiveness means that the collected and pro-
cessed material is not unnecessarily restricted, e.g., to 
texts containing a particular keyword or a short time 
frame. Comprehensive corpora can be useful to a va-
riety of researchers, and can help them answer a wide 
range of research questions. An exemplary effort in 
this respect is made by the Polmine project, which 
recently released a corpus of German parliamentary 
debates under a public license (Blaette 2017a). If com-
prehensive corpora become more widely available, 
corpus linguistic endeavours will not always have to 
start by building a new corpus. Where corpora are not 
(yet) available, a variety of computational tools and 
resources greatly facilitate the collection and extrac-
tion of material from documents, the processing and 
annotating of text, and the conversion into different 
(standardised) formats for analysis and exchange. 
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The following paragraphs provide a brief technical 
overview of these steps.

The first step in creating a corpus is extracting text 
from existing documents. Analogue documents need 
to be digitised first, and although this will almost al-
ways require manual interventions, computational 
tools can facilitate this task. Furthermore, a lot of 
potentially interesting material is available online 
and comes in structured digital file formats, such as 
HTML or XML. Large amounts of such material can 
be ‘scraped’ and processed relatively easily using 
programming environments such as ‘R’ or Python. 
Munzert et al. (2015) offer a helpful and very acces-
sible introduction to web scraping and give examples 
for applications in the social sciences. Once a strategy 
for collecting a source and extracting the text is in 
place, the text usually needs to be cleaned, i.e., freed 
from irrelevant information, errors and artefacts, and  
tokenised, i.e., split into units of analysis, usually 
words and punctuation. Free text editors with sup-
port for regular expressions are capable of perform-
ing quite complex cleaning operations and can han-
dle large amounts of text much more efficiently than 
standard office software. More complex tasks and ma-
terials are handled more easily in programming envi-
ronments. While this may initially seem like a hurdle, 
the benefits, like reusing tools for future research and 
automating repetitive and time consuming manual 
data processing tasks, can pay off very quickly. ‘R’ 
has become very popular for text processing tasks in 
recent years, and offers a range of packages tailored 
to text manipulation and analysis (Gries 2009; Jockers 
2014; Silge 2017). Given its statistic functionality and 
GIS extensions, it is also increasingly used in Geogra-
phy research and teaching.

Computational linguistics has developed methods 
and tools for text annotations that can be very valu-
able, also for social scientific and geographic analy-
ses. Part-of-speech tags complement each token with 
information about its grammatical role. They can be 
used, for example, to identify attributive adjectives 
that co-occur with a place name or another concept 
of interest. Lemmatisation annotates all flections of 
a word (e.g. migrates/migrated/migrating) with the 
corresponding base form or lemma (migrate), con-
siderably enhancing the quality of search results and 
statistical analysis. Advances are also made in the au-
tomated identification of named entities, such as place 
names, persons or organisations, which may be par-
ticularly valuable to social science and geographic in-

quiries. Various command line tools are available for 
tagging and annotating text, notably the TreeTagger 
(Schmid 1999) that provides tokenisation, lemmatisa-
tion, and part of speech tagging for several languages, 
and the Stanford CoreNLP framework (Manning et al. 
2014) that offers named entity recognition and identi-
fication of further grammatical relationships.

When processing documents, a decision has to be 
made on how to store the corpus. Often, the choice of 
data structure has followed the particular require-
ments of the software tool used for the analysis. This 
has led to a proliferation of various incompatible for-
mats, hindering the exchange of corpora between dif-
ferent research environments. Consequently, stand-
ardisation has become an important issue in corpus 
linguistic research. XML has become a de facto stand-
ard due to its flexibility and readability as well as the 
possibility to include annotation and metadata. The 
Text Encoding Initiative (TEI Consortium 2017) pro-
vides comprehensive guidelines for storing a variety 
of text types as XML corpora, and Hardie (2014) sug-
gests less ‘overwhelming’ principles for smaller pro-
jects. To allow for exchange and reanalysis, corpus 
processing should store the corpus in a standard XML 
format before tailoring the material to specific ana-
lytic needs. If conversions are necessary, the Pepper 
toolkit (Zipser et al. 2015) offers tools for converting 
corpora between a variety of standards. Converting a 
corpus to an exchangeable format may initially add a 
step to the workflow, but also means that subsequent 
operations and analytic steps can easily be repeated 
for other corpora, and the corpus can be archived and 
made available for future (re-)analysis and to other 
researchers.

3. A ‘Corpus Workbench’ for geographic research

Comprehensive corpora offer new possibilities for in-
quiry and collaboration. However, few researchers in 
the field of geography consider themselves experts in 
computational methods. It is therefore crucial to fa-
cilitate access to corpora, as well as analytic tools and 
methods. Two related open source projects are prom-
ising in this respect: The Corpus Workbench (Evert 
and Hardie 2011) is a system of data storage and per-
formant query processing. Corpora can be created 
from XML documents and then searched with a spe-
cialised syntax. While the Corpus Workbench comes 
with an interactive command line tool, CQPweb 
(Hardie 2012) provides a corresponding web inter-
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face to perform corpus linguistic analysis functions, 
such as word frequency counts, collocation analysis 
and keyword analysis. In CQPweb, sub-corpora can 
be created based on metadata, for instance, the date 
of publication, author, or source of a text. Results 
can be exported as tables for further analysis and 
visualisation. Analysis functions offered by CQPweb 
match those offered by other tools, such as AntConc 
(Anthony 2017), WordSmith (Scott 2017), or Lexico 
(lexi-co.com). But in contrast to these tools, the file 
format and query processor of the underlying Corpus 
Workbench can handle substantially larger corpora1 
including structural information about texts (e.g. 
document sub-sections, paragraphs or sentences) and 
word level annotation (e.g. part-of-speech tags, lem-
mas or named entities). Whereas CQPweb makes cor-
pus linguistic functionality easily accessible, corpora 
can also be accessed using ‘R’ in order to address com-
plex analytic problems (Desgraupes and Loiseau 2018;  
Blaette 2017b).

The Corpus Workbench and CQPweb are under active 
development and several universities worldwide host 
CQPweb, mostly in the context of linguistic research. 
Our aim is to provide a platform for quantitative text 
analysis with a particular focus on research in Geogra-
phy. To this end, we have set up a server at the data cen-
tre of the University of Freiburg that is accessible2 at  
https://diskurs.geographie.uni-freiburg.de. We cur-
rently host an instance of the Polmine GermaParl 
corpus that includes protocols of debates in the Ger-
man Bundestag since 1998 (Blaette 2017a). We prepared 
several German media corpora, such as Die Zeit (1946-
2016), Spiegel Online (1999-present) and tagesschau.de 
(2015-present), which can be made available if copy-
right restrictions are observed. All corpora contain 
lemmas and part-of-speech tags. To facilitate the use 
of CQPweb, we have published a tutorial that intro-
duces the query syntax and main analytic functions 
(Schopper and Wiertz 2017), and plan to extend the 
available material over time. There are three ways for 
interested researchers to use the platform or contrib-
ute to its further development: 

- The CQPweb and available corpora greatly facilitate 
the use of corpus linguistic methods in the context 
of teaching and student project work. 

- Researchers can upload and use their own corpora 
through the interface, and may (but do not have to) 
share their corpus with others. 

- We invite researchers to collaborate in making 
more corpora accessible to the research com-

munity. Within the scope of our resources, we may 
be able to assist in the preparation and processing 
of sources that are of potential interest to other ge-
ographers and social scientists.

We should note that our own contribution is minor 
considering the efforts made in the various open 
source projects that we work with and rely on. We 
nevertheless hope that it helps to open the realm of 
quantitative text analysis to a wider audience in social 
science and geography.

Notes

1 The current limit of 2.1 billion tokens will be lifted further 
with the transition to a new data model (Evert and Hardie 
2015). 

2 To access corpora, registration is required. Please contact 
the authors.
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